KINNECT since 2012 have been engaged by Bechtel Australia Pty Ltd to deliver a comprehensive onsite drug and alcohol screening program for both their Curtis Island and Mainland Operations located in Gladstone, Queensland. KINNECT are contracted to conduct onsite random, suspicion, in addition to accident / incident drug and alcohol testing. Since being contracted by Bechtel Australia Pty Ltd, KINNECT have completed greater than 1100 random and greater than 150 incident / accident / suspicion drug and alcohol screens per year. These tests have been conducted over 16 separate locations, some 60 minutes travel from KINNECT’s Gladstone Office.

During our time of consultancy with Bechtel Australia Pty Ltd, KINNECT have provided a 24 Hour / 7 Day a Week On-Call priority drug and alcohol screening service, predominantly used in the event of an incident and/or accident or when a worker is suspected of being under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Call-out drug and alcohol screens are arranged via the use of a designated drug and alcohol phone line, ensuring that the company always had access to KINNECT Accredited Drug and Alcohol Screeners. This was a unique value proposition and one which KINNECT offer all our clients if deemed of benefit.

When conducting the onsite drug and alcohol testing, KINNECT predominantly used oral drug screening devices and evidential breath alcohol analysers, all of which met the relevant Australian Standards. Being a NATA accredited provider, KINNECT Drug and Alcohol screeners were also involved with the onsite collection, screening, packaging and transportation (chain of custody) of urine specimens (either on request or when indicated).

To effectively service Bechtel in addition to other valued clients, KINNECT established and continues to have a close working relationships with NATA Accredited Pathology Laboratories so as to provide prompt confirmation testing for non-negative drug screens and positive alcohol results. KINNECT have provided Bechtel with weekly and monthly reporting including historical statistical analysis of drug and alcohol results.
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